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’’FARM : The second number of Farm Research appeared during the past week and
RESEARCH” : went into the mails immediately after the Christmas rush was over. We
--------- : believe that in many respects it is an improvement over the first num
ber and already several favorable comments have come back to the Station from those 
who have just discovered the paper. Perhaps this is a good opportunity to point out 
that it is none too soon to plan contributions for the next issue which will appear 
on April 1. Material for that number should go to the printer early in February and 
suggestions on timely topics that might be treated in that number will be welcome.

OTHER HEW : Other new Station publications received from the printer recently in-
PUBLICATIOHS : elude the following;

Fifty-third Annual Report, by Dr. U. P. Hedrick

Circ. 153. Raspberry Growing in Hew York, by G. L. Slate and 
W. H. Rankin.

Circ. 15I+. Poison Ivy,, by G. p. You Sseltine.

Circ. 155* Straining Milk on the Farm, A. C. Dahlberg.

MORE ABOUT ; In a discussion of popular bulletins at the recent meeting of
POPULAR BULLET IHS : the Association of Agricultural College Editors, W. H. Harrow,
— ..—  ------------: Extension Editor of Texas A. & M. College, listed six points
which he believes should govern all popular bulletins. These are:

1. Popular bulletins should be the joint work of specialist and editor,
2. They should be written for farm people and not for the scientific world.

3. They should be directed usually to the general farmer and not to the spe
cialized farmer.

4. They should not be complete tests, but supplemental aids to extension 
workers.

5. They should be attractive in appearance.
6. They should be arranged to appeal to the reader and be very simply written.
In many respects, this description seems to fit what we call circulars at this 

Station.

FAVORABLE j Reports from Pittsburgh and Chicago indicate that the several scientific 
REPORTS : meetings that occupied the attention of many members of the Staff during
--------- : the past week were highly successful and well worth the expenditure of
time and effort required to take them in. Dr. Tukey was continued in his office of 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Society for Horticultural Science and Editor of the Pro
ceedings, while Dr. Hucker was asked to continue for another year as Chairman of the 
Committee on Policy and Procedures of the Society of American Bacteriologists.

TALKED : Dr. Tukey returned from Pittsburgh with his vocal mechanism somewhat in-
OU'T : paired from hard usage and remained at home Monday to recuperate. Other-
*------i wise there were no casualties among Station representatives at the meetings,
so far as we have heard.

IT'S A 
GIRL!

Dorothy Lee Mack is her name, and she arrived in a Syracuse hospital last 
week. Congratulations, Dr. and Mrs. Mack!



CHEMISTS : The Chemistry Division will assume a normal appearance again with the
REASSEMBLE : return of the Tresslers from the South, of Cooper Smith from his home
---------- ; in Illinois, of Dr. and*Mrs. Willitts from Mrs. Willitts’ home in
peekskill, and of Mr. L. B. Horton from his home in Watertown— all of whom will he 
on hand hy the first of the week or sooner.

$ * * * * * * * *  *  * *

A  s t o p

OVER
Karl Brase is spending a few days at the Station before returning to Cornell 
to resume his studies. He spent the Christmas holiday with friends in 
Virginia. ************

RETURNS TO 
ROCHESTER

Mr. Van Alstyne returned to Strong Memorial Hospital today to resume 
treatments interrupted hy the Christmas holidays. He expects to he 
hack home within ten days.

************

PROGRAMS
AVAILABLE

The programs for the Rochester and Kingston meetings of the State Horti
cultural Society are out and there are a few extra copies available in 
the Editor's office. The Station will he well represented at both meet-

**> H 5} ;********

HAS IT aHY : We hope notl But it was rather disconcerting to he informed hy the
SIGNIFICANCE? ; Mailing Room that out of the first eight envelopes containing the
------------- »; second number of Farm Research to he returned hy the Post Office as
non-de live rah le, the reason given in seven cases was ’’deceased”— and this only a 
brief three months since the first number made its appearance’.

$ * * * * * * * ** * *

MRS. BERGER : Ik*. Hedrick has had a letter from Mrs. Berger who is visiting h6r
IN CALIFORNIA : son Fritz in Pasadena who is employed in the Huntington Gardens in
--------------« that place. Mrs. Berger has been making her home in Cannstatt,
Germany, since Dr. Berger's death. Dr. Berger was at one time botanist for what was 
then the Horticultural Division.

$ * * * * * * * * * * *

THE HANSENS 
HEARD FROM

The Christmas season has also brought messagesto several Geneva friends 
from Dr. and Mrs. Hansen who are finding their new home in Copenhagen 
most enjoyable.

************

WANT MORE : Alt ho it was not put just that way, a Christmas card from Dr. and Mrs.
’’GOSSIP” : Kelly in Portland, Maine, stated that the only trouble with the NEW'S
----------; (they were kind enough to use the word ’’only”) was that it didn't have
enough personals. Now, anyone who has attempted to write the NEWS learns early in 
the game just how personal one dares become. Remember, Clifford and Ethel, we have 
to live with these people. The next time we see you, we’ll give you the real news—  
the kind that isn’t ’’fit to print”.

************

THE SCIENCE  
SEMINAR

There will be a meeting of the Science Seminar next Wednesday, January 
9, at the usual time and place, when brief reports on the Pittsburgh 
meetings will be made by those who attended.

************


